
Moving Beyond Stewardship Campaigns: 
Creating a Culture of Generosity

through Year-Round Stewardship Planning
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Objective: To learn how to create a year-round                       
stewardship plan that transforms 

the culture of generosity in the local Church.





Epiphanies and Helpful Hints for 
Creating a Year Round Approach to Stewardship

Reconcile your own spiritual relationship and theology about money 
–be authentic about blessing and burden of your call to generosity.

Create accountability for this plan. Eg., put in annual Pastoral goals 
and objectives for evaluation; engage a MAUMF Coach

Collect illustrative moments about generosity and ask to share them!

Educate people about their personal finances.

PRAY, PLAN, PRAY. (REPEAT!) Get ones on your team who are skillful 
and passionate about this!

Look at scripture through a lens of grace and gratitude and use non-
traditional stewardship scripture to teach about generosity.
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Find a Scriptural Basis for your Stewardship Ministry.  

Eg. I Corinthians 4:1-5 

4 Think of us in this way: as servants of Christ and stewards of God’s 
mysteries. 2 Moreover, it is required of stewards that they be found 
trustworthy. 3 But with me it is a very small thing that I should be 
judged by you or by any human court. I do not even judge myself. 4 I am 
not aware of anything against myself, but I am not thereby acquitted. It 
is the Lord who judges me. 5 Therefore do not pronounce judgment 
before the time, before the Lord comes, who will bring to light the 
things now hidden in darkness and will disclose the purposes of the 
heart. Then each one will receive commendation from God.



“Unpack it”: What does it mean to be ‘servants of Christ and 

stewards of God’s mysteries”?  

Eg. The Message puts it this way: “4 1-4 Don’t imagine us leaders 

to be something we aren’t. We are servants of Christ, not his 

masters. We are guides into God’s divine secrets, not security 

guards posted to protect them. The requirements for a good 

guide are reliability and accurate knowledge….”

o Begin with God’s vision

o Sensitive leadership

o Focus on the outcome—so what? How does this matter and 

make a difference?



New Year. New Plan!

• Start now!



Before you begin….

➢Have a separate Stewardship Ministry Team from the Finance function

➢Analyze last 5 years of Generosity patterns in the church

➢Know who gives, who gives what amount, how it is given and to which 
ministries 

➢Create recurring giving awareness and opportunities

EFT  and Automatic Bill Pay from Banking/Brokerage Institutions

Online through direct link (Donate Here!) and Apps (Givelify, for example)

QR Codes in your bulletin, on your screen, on a poster/sign in church

(Even if attendance at church is less faithful and frequent, you can still help 
people be faithful and frequent contributors to the mission and ministry!)



Creating a Year Round Plan

Goal:  Create a Year-Round Stewardship Plan and stay with it!

This is the plan for YOUR church! Take these suggestions and do what 
fits and works for your community. 

Remember the 3 big reasons people give to churches & non-profits:

• Belief in the mission  (Changing Lives)

• Relationship with pastor and staff whom they trust

• Fiscal responsibility and reporting



JANUARY 

• Mail year-end giving statements with a cover letter. Thank people for 
their generosity. Highlighting major impacts of ministry this past year.

• Meet with Stewardship Team. Develop themes for each month of the 
year. (Personal Giving, Legacy Planning, Community Partnerships) 
with personal witnesses for worship, 3-5 minutes at offertory. and 
stories to include in mailings to inspire.

• Update your Narrative Budget for coming year.  Mail to every 
household with a cover letter on the “State of the Church” and goals 
for missional impact this coming year.



FEBRUARY

Have 5 one-to-one meetings with givers who are major donors or whose 
giving  increased in the past year to say ‘thank you’. Find out the story 
behind why it is important to them to give to the Church.

From those meetings, with permission, cultivate newsletter articles for the 
year that are relatable and inspirational.

Begin regular mission moment at time of offertory.

Contact representative of Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation to  
schedule endowment or planned giving workshop for mid-late spring. 

Host a personal finance workshop to equip people with basics of financial   
management.

Review Gift Acceptance policy and business practices.



Continue Mission Moments in worship at offertory.

Send customized cover letter (~3), with first quarter giving statement 
that highlights first quarter ministry and upcoming events.

Prepare first newsletter feature about one of the February meetings.

Invite people to financial planning event by MAUMF and put a link 
on the website.

Preach a sermon on stewardship, spotlighting a relationship in the 
community where the church has made a difference.

Remind people of online giving.

Engage Finance for ongoing analysis/projections of income/expense.



APRIL

Continue Mission Moment in Worship at offertory

Thank the people who came to Financial Planning workshop

Remind people to consider a legacy gift or gift on tax return.

Preach a sermon on signs of ‘new life’ nurtured by generosity.

Mail everyone the “Ways of Giving” brochure for the church.

Write 5 thank you notes to people who are being consistent in   
their giving to the church.



MAY

Mission Moments in worship at offertory. Theme: how generosity of 
the church is related to worldwide impact through connectional 
giving. 

Meet with 5 members one-on-one to ask how the church is making 
a difference, has made a difference in their lives. 

At the unofficial start to summer, on Memorial Day, remind people 
of keeping current with their giving through the summer months.

Begin planning fall emphasis of creating a culture of generosity.



“According to CCS Fundraising, a whopping 97% of donors cited the real               

or perceived impact of their gift as a major motivating factor behind their 

decision to give. For comparison, only 56% cited income tax deductions as a 

major motivator.”

“..lay out the specific impact that a donor’s gift will make.” and,

“Furthermore, try to focus on individual stories…people are actually much 

more likely to give if they know how their gift will help one single person than 

how it will contribute to helping a thousand people”

Source: CCS Fundraising

Wait. What? I need to gather real stories? 

YES, you do….

https://neonone.com/resources/blog/psychological-approach-fundraising/
https://neonone.com/resources/blog/psychological-approach-fundraising/
https://www.ccsfundraising.com/insights/philanthropiclandscape/


JUNE

Ministry Moments continue in worship at offertory.

Write 5 thank you notes to acknowledge caring ministers.

Second newsletter article on member from February about ‘why it is 
important to me to give to the Church’.

Customized cover letter (~3) to accompany second quarter giving 
statement. (Remind to keep up summer giving, encourage people 
who have not given at all, and those who are significantly behind)

Continue development of fall emphasis season.



JULY

Mission moment in worship at time of offertory.

Update church and ministry team leaders about how the mission of 
the church and the budget is ‘tracking’ for the year.

Continue planning for season of generosity. 

Acknowledge summer mission and ministries: VBS, local and 
national mission, college students home for summer and how the 
church has been meaningful to them.

Rest! 



AUGUST

Mission Moment in worship at time of offertory.

Thank people involved in upcoming education ministries.

Plan for a supplemental emphasis based on analysis/projections.   
(Eg., “Grace Fills the Gap” opportunity for telling story and expressing 
gratitude with generosity)

Finance team and Budget team prep ministries for preliminary 
estimates of missional needs for coming year.



September

Ministry Moment in worship to introduce season of generosity.

Have 5 one-to-one meetings with people who have been new in 
leadership this past year to hear how they have grown in faith.

Print 3rd and 4th of 5 newsletter articles from February meetings 
about why it is important to give to the church.

Update budget and ministry progress with preliminary requests.

Send customized (~3) letters to accompany third quarter giving 
statement.



OCTOBER

Continue Ministry Moments in worship at offertory
Continue calling or writing to 5 people to say ‘thank you’!
Begin to communicate about major anticipated budget changes and create 

new working Narrative Budget that will be sent in New Year.
Invite your leaders to make their commitments to generosity first.
Publish reminder for anyone with an IRA who must take an RMD that their 

contribution can be made directly to the church. Invite advance 
pledges/gifts.
Emphasize theme of Generosity season with variety of promotions.
Make personal invitation to someone for a legacy gift.

Tell your own story.



NOVEMBER

Continue with Ministry Moment, maybe every week.

Call or write to 5 people to say ‘thank you’.

On All Saints Sunday, honor memorial gifts, legacy gifts, gifts of 
former members, guests, visitors, wedding and funeral love offerings 
you’ve received for the church.

If you have a traditional pledge campaign season, bring it to closure 
this month. Targeted, customized letters (5-7) with Ways of Giving: 
recurring, tax-benefit, advance pledge, and legacy.

Celebrate Generosity in sermons, hospitality and missional giving.



DECEMBER

Ministry Moment in worship at time of offertory

Send customized (~5-7) letters of thank you to those who made 
commitments to the church. Personal note on letter. Highlight tax 
benefit and year-end giving date, and reminder about advance pledge 
payment.

Call or write to 5 people to say ‘thank you’.

Publish newsletter article with 5th person highlighting ‘why I give to 
the church’.

Begin preparing annual report narrative to send.



Epiphanies and Helpful Hints for 
Creating a Year Round Approach to Stewardship

Engage peripheral support: guest speakers and preachers, 
mission/ministry fairs, discovery of passions and spiritual gifts.

Cultivate “friends of” and “affiliate” givers to the church. 

Celebrate in-kind gifts and discounts from neighbor businesses.

Establish an Endowment for missional funding. 

Be a student of non-profits and adapt for the church. 

Introduce your team to the www.midatlanticfoundation.org and its 
resources

Learn from one another and PRAY> PRAY>PRAY !

http://www.midatlanticfoundation.org/


Hmmm….Points to Ponder

What one next step might you take to implementing these initiatives?

Who might you call on to assist in initiating such a change?

Hint:

MidAtlanticFoundation.org



CURRENT PATTERNS OF GENEROSITY
➢ Churches that accept tithing online increase overall donations by 32%.

➢ 77% of those who tithe give 11%–20% or more of their income, far more than 

the baseline of 10%.

➢ 7 out of 10 tithers do so based on their gross and not their net income.

➢ 17% of American families have reduced the amount that they give to their 

local church. Church And Religious Charitable Giving Statistics | Nonprofits Source

➢ Giving to religion grew by 5.4% with an estimated $135.78 billion in 

contributions (flat at 0.7% adjusted for inflation).” Giving USA Report Shows 2021 

Charitable Giving Strong, But Did Not Keep Pace with Inflation (philanthropyroundtable.org)

➢July and December are the highest giving months to religious organizations.
Donor Impact Data Hub - Neon One

https://nonprofitssource.com/online-giving-statistics/church-giving/
https://www.philanthropyroundtable.org/giving-usa-report-shows-2021-charitable-giving-strong-but-did-not-keep-pace-with-inflation/
https://www.philanthropyroundtable.org/giving-usa-report-shows-2021-charitable-giving-strong-but-did-not-keep-pace-with-inflation/
https://neonone.com/resources/nonprofit-impact-trends-data-hub/


WHO GIVES?

• BABY BOOMERS (1946–1964) MAKE UP 41.6% OF THE DONOR 
POPULATION AND 30.2% OF THE US POPULATION (Blackbaud, 2016) 

• GEN. X (1965–1980) MAKES UP 19% OF ALL DONORS AND ACCOUNT 
FOR 26.6% OF THE POPULATION (Blackbaud, 2016) 

• GEN Y (1981–1997) ARE 7.1% OF DONORS AND 30.4% OF THE 
POPULATION OF THE US (Blackbaud, 2016)

• 48% of Millennials and 61% of Gen Z surveyed in 2020 indicated they are 
increasing the amount they donate towards charities. wga-covid19-charity-
report.pdf (give.org) and will become richest generation due to transfer of 
wealth from Boomer parents. Millennials Will Become Richest Generation 
In American History As Baby Boomers Transfer Over Their Wealth 
(forbes.com) 2019

• ONLY 24 PERCENT OF MILLENNIALS DEMONSTRATE BASIC FINANCIAL LITERACY 
(National Endowment for Financial Education, 2017)

https://blackbaudnews.com/press-release/2017-charitable-giving-report.htm
https://blackbaudnews.com/press-release/2017-charitable-giving-report.htm
https://blackbaudnews.com/press-release/2017-charitable-giving-report.htm
https://give.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/wga-covid19-charity-report.pdf
https://give.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/wga-covid19-charity-report.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2019/10/26/millennials-will-become-richest-generation-in-american-history-as-baby-boomers-transfer-over-their-wealth/?sh=3c6fd3dd6c4b
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2019/10/26/millennials-will-become-richest-generation-in-american-history-as-baby-boomers-transfer-over-their-wealth/?sh=3c6fd3dd6c4b
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jackkelly/2019/10/26/millennials-will-become-richest-generation-in-american-history-as-baby-boomers-transfer-over-their-wealth/?sh=3c6fd3dd6c4b
https://www.nefe.org/Press-Room/News/Millennials-Gap-Between-Confidence-and-Knowledge


STATISTICS RELATED TO DIGITAL GIVING

• ONLY 14% OF CHURCHGOERS WANT GIVING ENVELOPES…             

A majority (68 percent) want digital options. (State of the plate, 2016)

• Online giving is now the number one way people tithe and donate to 

churches.

• Smaller donations (less than $250) increased by over 17% in 2020.

• 54% of donors prefer to give online with a card.

• Recurring givers donate 42% more each year—and are 80% more 

likely to keep giving—than one-time givers.

Church giving statistics to know in 2022 (subsplash.com)

https://blessyourpastor.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/SOTP-exec-summary-final.docx.pdf
https://afpfep.org/reports/
https://givingreport.ngo/wp-content/uploads/2018-GivingReport-English.pdf
https://www.networkforgood.com/resource/why-recurring-giving-matters
https://www.subsplash.com/blog/church-giving-statistics


American Financial Habits

• MOBILE GIVING DONATIONS INCREASED 205% IN 2015 (Snowball 
Fundraising, 2016)

• ONLY 24 PERCENT OF MILLENNIALS DEMONSTRATE BASIC FINANCIAL 
LITERACY (National Endowment for Financial Education, 2017)

• 74% OF AMERICANS WRITE NO MORE THAN ONE CHECK EVERY 
MONTH (Sharefaith, 2015)

• ABOUT 80% OF AMERICANS CARRY $50 CASH OR LESS And nine 
percent don’t carry any cash at all. (The Fundraising Coach, 2015)

https://snowballfundraising.com/mobile-fundraising-statistics/
https://snowballfundraising.com/mobile-fundraising-statistics/
https://www.nefe.org/Press-Room/News/Millennials-Gap-Between-Confidence-and-Knowledge
https://www.sharefaith.com/blog/2015/12/facts-christians-tithing/
https://fundraisingcoach.com/2015/07/08/9-shocking-stats-convince-church/


Telling Secrets: Tough talk about tithing (telling-secrets.blogspot.com)

http://telling-secrets.blogspot.com/2012/02/tough-talk-about-tithing.html
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